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Fee might increase 10 cents per credit hour; ·
He~th Services r.ec~ives largest funding rise
jly Dale ~neke
N. . . Edff«

Crossing Ifie finish line
Taldllg tum1,. helplng Todd Schmidt race In the UfHtyt• A..,.,..H Fun
Run are Tom Rlllch and Jlm SchlHMCher. Schmidt flnlsMd the two
kffomet.,. with • time of 11:54.

SC:::S student$ may bc -"searching
for an extra $1.60'"a quarter for the
union activity fee next year.
ihe Student/ Staff Fee Task
Force, ~mpri~ of six students
and four administrators, set the fee
at $3.80 per credit, an increase ef 10
.cents over the fee paidthis year. A
student 8vcraging 16 cre<HtS" will pay .
$60.80 per quarter next yt!IIII
This fee cov-ers the cost of At. wood Center operations, Health
Services, student activities, the
Minnesota State University S1udcnt
Association (MSUSA) . and the'
Atwood Retirement B&nd.
" Whal we tried tO do is hold the
line at the current fee as ·much as
possible, " said Steve Backes,
chairperson of the task force, '.' but
maintain the same amount of
service.
" \}',ith tuition sl~tcd to go up, it
wasd'-t the time to raise the fee."
This year. the fee increased 45
cents per credit hour.
Health Services received the
largest increase in funding , from 88
cents per credit hour to $1.04. Each
penny . increase amounts to about
$4,000.
The increase was ncc;:cssary to . ·
replenish the reserve budget and
absorb normal salary increases,
Backes e~plained.
The reserve was depicted because
Health Services hired parMime .
doctors this year, he said. "The
reason they were doing this was that
one or two doctors at Health
Services left and they wer~ trying tqr
months to fill this position."
At the salary offered , no
physician would take the position, •
Backes said. "The salary was too

low.'i , The salaries for the two
physician's jobs were raised
Sl~,~~:t: s~i!~Crsily Board (SUB)
mandates that state universities have
health services, h.c said, however,
the task force determines the
amount it receives.
"We felt tha1 students want full
• health services-it seems students
use it enough ,'' he added.
One fixed cost is the Atwood
Retirement Bond , which pays for
Atwood Center's cOnstruction
completc<I in 1967 .

The_AtWood operations budget is
not a fixed ..cost, but "if you have
the building, you should keep ii
going," Backes said.
This year, Atwood operations
accoun( for 96 cents of the. SJ.70.
Next year, it will account for 93
cents of the $'3.80.
Although Atwood's share· will be
less next year. there will be no cuts,
Backes said. Its share was increased
.sharply this year to build up the
depicted i:cserve. "Next year thC)'
wi.11 be fine , so this is just arl adjustment," he added.
Students will be paying I cent
more .for MSUSA, pending approval from -the SUB. Later this
month ; si:udents at all seven state
uqiv~r-siti~ will vote. ori. whether
mandatory fµnding should COntinuc
to Support the Student lobby
association.
Student activities will receive the
same.amount 9f money next year.
" There's a real loss," Backes
said, "because inflation is going up
4 percent, yet the dollar amount is
remaining constant.''
'Requests for funds from tbe
student activities budget have iiicreased S40-,000 over las1 year, said
FM continued on page 11

Another look
Governor's tuition, financi~ aid propositions scrutinized by ·panel
by Lee.ann Teymour
·

The major increases in tuition,
matched by financial aids
increases, amount to a direct
Debate focused on Gov. su bsidy .. to · private inRudy Perpich's proposal to stitutions/' said Ed Mc. raise tuiti_on apd increase Mabon , State Uni~ersity
f'v,.ancial aid at TU:csday's Board (SUB) vice chancellor
Higher Education Forum.
"' for finance.
·
About 10 stu~ents attended
"Previously, financial aid
. the Student Senate sponsored was capped at SI ,050. Now it
session in At~ood Civic•· will be unleashed to $3,500,"
Penney Room . Seven of them said David Simpson, state
were senators.
Inter Faculty Organization
Perpich's proposal involves president.
raising 1uiiion 69 percent in
"For every dollar that goes
t)l'"e next two years. Perpich into financial aid, 50 cents will
-wants students to fund 35 go to private in~titutions,"
pel'cc.nt of. their instructiona:I . Simpson said.
_ cost s.
Currently,
state
Allocation s . to public
·university studcntc5 pay 26 univ.ersities will increase _by
percent.
.
$30 million in the .next two
Under Perpich 's financial . years, McMahon said. Tuition
aid
proposa l ,
s hared will increase 37 percent the
responsit:,ility, aid will incre8$e first year and 23 percent the
80 percent, providing funding following year. "Most of the
for up to 50 percent of burden will be placed on the
1tudent~1 expenditures.
students."
" The shared responsibility
" This creates a high -risk
· theory is a superficial ex- situation for st udents," said
planation with a catchy name. Forum continued on page 7
Stiff Wrtter

Rai sing tui tion and lncreHlng flnancl~I aid were subjecls,dlacussed Tu1ts"dsy by Higher Ei:tUcatlon Forum
panel members Duld Simpson lind Jim Pehler.
.

..
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-Former Viking relates experiences about winning his ba.ttle over chemical dependency
by Lori BJrkholz
AsaodllteEdllor

Carl Eller has fin3.lly won
the biggest Suf>Cr Bowl of his
life.
.
Becom ing
free
fro'm
. chemicals has been Eller's
largest victory because it was a
personal one.
•
"The Fifth Super Bowl ','
. was the title of Eller's keynote
speech in Atwood Ballroom
Tuesday 9'ening as part of this
year's Health Fest focusing on
chemical abuse preventiori.
Eller, a ' graduate of the
University of Minnesota and a
for~mer Minnesota Viking,
spoke Ip a large audience
about how his experiences
with chemicals-I began.
Eller· grew up
in North
Carolina and had a hard time
making the transition from
elementary school to high
school, he said , especially
bccauseofhisfather's dcath.
Even though he felt clumsy
and shy, he soon made friend s
with groups who often played
hooky and drank, he said. The
principal- would give Eller
warnings , about being

~~;~t~e

hein do c1::!et~~:
constructive-like plaYing
football.
"Football was rewarding
for me, " , Eller said. He
became popular and would
often take a few 'drinks to
make him feel more com•
fortable in public, especially
around girls, he said.
·
He received an athletic
scholarship and decided to
auend the University of
·Minnesota. He was.invited to
parties for almost every oc•

learned an important message
from his teammates: " If you
want 10 be a Viking, you•v~
got to drink like a Viking.''
He· went tO several parties
and diank with the team.
Marijuana did not affec1 him
as it had befor~, so cocaine·
was his next venture.
'' I became outgoing,
· aggressive and kind of a suave
person," Eller said.
. After being traded to
Seattle,- his fitnes s began_ to
deteriorate because' he took
drugs - after Practice every
night.
•
At this point in Eller's life,
he had played in four Super
Bowls, was named All•Pro
five times and apj,cared in
movies and television.
"For some reason; these
things didn't give me much
satisfaction, " Eller said.
He lat.er got ·a divorce and
was separated from his
daughter. He would promise
to take her -places and spend
time with her, " but 1hese
things would riever materialize
and her anticipation would
_
Pt1okll'DMIIM1tut11z
fade away . · to tremendous . "Chemicals.,. not fun endgamn, but llfe•nd dNtti. I'm grateful to be here,•t c.rt Ell..-, tonne.- Mlnnnot•
disappointment, '' 1lesaid.
Vllttng, ..ld. '
r

•~I;~:~

· as
dt~U=~~i~{,jJns::!
\
or any of thCSC things," Eller · work," he said.
said, but he did begin to feel
.. Not only did I· feel like a
like a diShOnest person failure in sporls, but I felt like
because he started to lie and a failure in other areas of my .
cheat.
.
.,,.,. life," Eller said.
After his football career, he
He· Cxplained how he tried
was offered several job -op- to stop using chemicals, but
portunities. Rather than going always had to go back. "I was
to_work every day, Eller often ashamed of myself and
stayed home without calling in became a prisoner in my own
sick . This practice cost him house. 1 didn't want anyone to
many jobs. He tried having know what had happened to
chemicals brought to him at me."
work, but that did not work
One morning he looked in

f::::u=~:~'a,.~~:~ also eit~1r ~~r:idn 't want to be
After college, he was without them. I couldn' t take
married and became a Min- the chance of running around
nesota Viking. He soon searching for them after

:!:c~::;~

~!~e:~~ro~e ~~
himself.
His ... fiancee w8.s also
becoming_impatient with him .

"If you're going to kill people, it will cost their lives.
yourself, you're going to have Chemicalscandestroyyou."
todo it without me, '' she said .
Eller is currently director.of
She did, however, agree to the Nation~) Institute of
stay with hiftl if he received Sports and Humanities and
treatment, Eller agreed. He consaltan't to the National
was diagnosed as chemically Football League on alcohol
depend enc ilnd ireated at St. and drug abuse.
Mary's Rehabilitation Center.
Eller 1,as spoken about his
Learning to face problems . experience ·with chemicals
and be in touch with yourself across the country trying to
is important, Eller learned. prevent adolesceni drug abuse.
His sobriety date was March · Several· children in the
15, 1981.
audience ,
appropriately
"Chemicals are not ·fun and dressed in Viking jerseys,
games, but life and death. I'm approached · Eller for his
grateful to be here, " Eller autograph after listening to
said. "It seems to be a naive their old hero talk about a new
decision to drink , but (~r_some kind of victory.

Drunks beating prosecution odds, but stiffer laws could sober drivers
society; we're a' permissive society. We
do not have the manpower--. What we
need is more educat ion."
In the war against drunk driving, the
" We can remove the drinking driver
drunks arl winning.
from the highways if we increase the
Life expectancy ·has nOt increased number of officers, but we're a very
for people between the ages of 16 to 24, small organization," Morelan said .
primJtrily because 5S to 65 percent of "Many pcoj:>le 1hink we 're inundating
single-car fatalities are directly related . tbe state because every time they arive
to"· alcohol imP8irment . The leading around , they kc a highway patrol. I
cause of death for people betwCCn the hope so, but in any eight•hour shift ,
ages of one and 38 is highway ac• there are no more than 60 of us
. cidents.
;}w~rking and we' re responsible for
These and other statistics were 12,500milesofhighway."
·
discussed by panel members exph/fii'i"
. The number . of officers actually
the 'P._roblems of drunk driving d~
patrolling the highways decreases to
Wednesday!{ Health Fest presentation ,~ aeou1 30 because they must also assist
"Death by Oefaull : Why? Whal Can with uaffic accidents which occur
Ile Done?"
every two and one•half minutes, ap1
Drivi ng drunk is like playing a game, pear in courl for almosl every arrest
sa id '"Richard Morcla n,· safety made, and transpon emergency .
educat ion officer fpr the Minnesota supplies to hospitals, he said.
Highway Patrol. The TI.ationwide odds
"We heed tbe public 10 assist and
that an intoxicated driver will be help us," he said.
stopped are 2,000 10 ol1c; statewide,
01her probleffis encou ntered when
t he odds_ye higher-3!)0 to one.
ridding the s1ate's highways of drunk
Of the 600,000 motorists dr"ving in drivers are the laws and judicial
Minnesota on a weekend, 172,0CN) visit system.
·a bar, 70,000 are · considercd legally
" In the recent past , most drunk ·
' im paired with a blood alcohol level of drivi ng_ laws were Weak and full of
.05, and 30,000 are legally intoxica1ed loopholes. Death and bodily injury
with a .1 blood alcohol level. About caused by the drunk dri\,er became
100 drunk drivers are actually arrested . socially 1aceep1able crimi nal .icts
Stricter l~ws "':tiuld nOI alleviate the because the~e wasn't enough severi,ty in
problem, Morelan said . "We don '1 the laws •tO ge1 people',s aneniion,"
have our priorities in order in our Drunkconiinueci0n.pa!;je9 ·
by Jean Van Pelt
Edttor

Only .on• In 300 intoidcaled drtv..-s In Mlnnesot, is· stop~. according to Richard
Morelen,.uf!IY edu_c alion olfjcer for the Mlnnesot, Highw•y Patrol .
PholOIOeni••K""iz

·

Courage needed ,o recognize good
qualities, be oneself, speaker says·
by LuAnn Schmaus
Aaalstant N--. Edltot

· Giving ,i nspiration has
become a profession for Janie
Jasin .
Jasin , who spoke 1n the
Atwood Ballroom Monday as
part of thC 1983 Hcp.llh Fest,
said she does not believe she is
a motivational speaker.
••1 don ' t think you can ·
motivate people. It's hard to
teach
people to
communicatc, " Jasin said .
''I go around and talk about
communicalion and a word c-o-u-r-a-g-e," slie said . .. Just
, to get up -in the morning , I
need- courage. You need
courage too: cOurage to raise

like it , this is all I've got .''
Jasin describes herself as a
43-ycar-old divorced Catholic
~omall wfto " lived because I
died first. u
She once weighed 251
pounds. She turned from . her food addiction to diet pills and
then to alcohol.
She now weighs less and is a
recovering alcoholic. She has
formed
"Creativit y No
Limits, Inc." to help others
with personal improvement
and has (JcvclOpcd "Fitness
'Plus,' ' an exercise program.
From her grandmother to
herself, Jasin said, obesity has
been in the family.
Her grandparents farmed 80
acres in -Wisconsin for 50

j~t!~n~ii~:;:e t~o f~c~o ;~~~
friends and say what 's really in
your heart.
"It takes courage to tell
people what you are really

~;rrs~ "ic,~os~;w~f:J~~e g=~
courage," Jasin said . They
also taught her a very importantword-yahoo.
They were members of an
~ry"o~~~~ •wshh; ~~~·~~=-a:o ._ ~~!~l~b~ii:~ 0 ~t~!~a. ~:~
others hear who you are? I piano, she uid as' she moved
doubt it." There are a whole to the stage, bent her legs, sat
lot of people who believe they down at-. an imaginary piano
arc txpcrts in so many things bench and moved to the beat
that they do not listen, she of the " music:"
added.
,
JasirrJcarncd an important
"It takes a lot of couragC to lesson fr-Om her grandmother.
be who you are because if I tell "She tauiht ·me if you have
y~u who I am and you don' t somet hing, · that someone .

.

~1t....,u

OM ol ttw Wggnl ~ • In communlcllllon, accordh19 to Janie Jasin,• Hulth Fnl speaker, I• that ·

peoplecomp,,i,9thMrWNknffH1wUhothers'strwngths.

-

then devaluate themselves.
strengths. We don ' t clap for
ad;~~~~:~:~!•~0 ~~; ..is im" We want to be perfect. We them. "
portant , but not all people want to have it all together,"
Since . people w3nt to be
recognize their own admirable she said, so people spend a lot. perfect , they are · afraid of
traits.
o( time explainil1.g what they trying new things. They know
One of the biggest problems cannot do rather tl\an what how to do the old things very
well, Jlsin said.
in communication..._ Jasin said , they can do.
. .. I wish we wouldn't
To get the audience to do
is that people compare thCir
weaknesses with
others' reinforce the negatives but something new , Jasin had a
strengths. People s~· and rather the strengths . Our Courage continued on page 9
admire what others can do and children arcn'I _told !heir
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HOLYCROSS
Lu1hcran Church
Missouri Synod
·81h Awe. and slh St. s.
251-8416
Dawid S1rohschcin, Pas1or
Robe.rt Heckmann, Vicar
Sunday Worship Sc-vices
Sand 10:J0 a .m.
Family Bibk Classes 9: I S a .m.

.

Tobe

Jil,'L

You are always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Chore
SIJNDAY MORNING WO~IP

·mentally heQ]thy

OIIIPIT
w,z

Phone 251-835

338 South 4th Avenue

251-4047.-

8:00 - 9130 - 11:00

April 788
·shansoya

LAITY' SUNDAY
s..,dof Sd,ool 9 :30 & 11:00 o.m. Adult Education 9:30& 11:00o.m.

you need a.n
·alternative of highs.
For more infonnation or help
with aloohol prol:ie11111
or -other dnig use •••

Call the uunpus Drug Program

.

.

f

c·

Be aware
of your
lifesiylel

April 9
Phones
April uui:2 ·

-

Zypper

Keep in shape.

April i:3

Stay healthy.

Beesnees

255-3191

Have a great, ~ealthy Spring!

Located in Health Services at Hill Hall.

For more informatio n com e see us.
Lifestyle Awareness P r r a m.

April J:4
Nitro Brothers

.

'
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Letters
Ad has 'religious hysteria,'
scare tactics, doctor says
D~ar Editor:
As a scientist, practicing physician
and researcher iri human biology and
inrectious disuses, I've learned one
principal tesSon: . ignorance is the
greatesl 1hrca1 10 scientific discovery
and heahhy human behavior. I'm
_referring specifically 10 the "Sex and
Herpes" advertisement which has been
published in several editions of
Chronicle recently.
The scare and harassmen1 tactiCs
employed in 1he adver1iscmen.1 by ·1he
Life and Family Planning Ctnter serve
the public in terms of medical accuracy
about like Khomeini's racism serves
the .. democracy" of Iran , In tfle
modern world , humans are best
moti vated by understanding intelligent
choices, and the ·best of modern
sciemiffo, informati0n. To fall to this
·1evel of dogma-mi si nformed ,
potentially dan8,erous religious hysteria
and backward t,hinking-can produce
undesirable, even unhealthy, reactions
dhd unnecessary hardships.
This advCrtisement concerning "Sex
and Herpes" cannot help but recreate
the age-old diiemma which foi sts tl\e
b.isic human se~ual response against
the· backboard of medieval guilt. Like
the early religious Christian fathers
· and their misguided testaments concerning human sexuality, lhis ad\lertisement contributes to the primary

Ra)'mond

Dear Editor:

I don't believe it! When tuition ison
the rise and·st udents are finding it hard
to meet needs, our ,student senators
decide· to fund the Gay, Lesbian

~~

............
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Center tries to show how
~';,'~]~
God punishes homosexuals ;:;::;; lh~~r

o. Goldsmtlh, ~.D.

Student protests proposal
for gay, lesbian group funds

(Ch'ronlcle
..........

Support· Group, so this group can herpes is oo different. Herpc§ is God's
distribute promotional brochures on way Qf saying that pepplc hiive sirincd
campus. Why must I and others againsl God's will , against his com-·
contribute our hard-earned dollars so - mandments-as homoSexuals and
some group cap .Promote its sexual •criminals do. . ·
lifestyle'? I can just imagine what
When people-attack his sacred er- comes next. Will the Incest Is Jkst forts, the good Christians must spcali:
Group or Misochist and Sadist Society out against blasphemy and support
or Masturbation "k. Fun and Free what is decent· and right. A letter •
Group be the next groups to be fUnded recently said many sinful things about
for promotional brochures& Or maybe the Life and Family Center in St.
we should fund a weekend seminar on Cloud, which attempts to show how
How To Make It In a Threesome. ·If God punishes those who·fomicate and
the 11 senators who voted to give our are homosexuals. These criminals will
money to the Gay , Lesbian Support be punished by God and when he is
Group feel so strongly about the cause, through ·with. them, they will be sorry.
they should have each taken S6 out of They will burn in eternal damnation iii
their pock~ts and donated it. Bravo to hell before herpes destroys them on
those senators who voted against the Earth.
proposal. They seem to be the only
Many students will be condemned in
o nes with fiscal responsibility.
eternal flames. If only people would
read and educate themselves, they
Mark Johnson would not have he~. There are many
Senior organizations on campus that want 10
..._M amgement and Finan~ help, for instance Campus Crufa de for

cause of mental illness-the erroneous
identification of one's healthy, normal
and necessary biological drives with an
unfounded and exaggerated source of
corruption, , "sin-rul," disgraceful
urges .
Our patien1s suffering from both
chronic and acute pathological
disorders reveal the sources of their
disturbances as fanatical and inhuman
influences which ,often resuJt from
propaganda similar to the Life and
Family Center's advertisement . •
This advertisement turns people's
most important innerdrive against
themselves. These scare tactics produce
additional inhibitions, frustrations ,
anxiety and self-doubt.
In every , society, evangelistic individuals· ·from Augus1ine 10 Hitler
have attemp1ed to sell their wares.
Chronicle editois should ·consider
accuracy, level Of dis1orted 111J1hs and
objects of destructive propaganda
before allowing special interest groups
t.<> molcs1 ihe mind, of the young and
healthy.
•
·

Dear Editor:

Many of us

/

r.-' .

are upset by~ letter

~~h!~1! g::i~~~c~ebe~,:~~ha:Jtf,r!!fi!~\

bc~:~:i::;

1c;i~~;~:~~ation
God has mercy, but he does not wait
long before h~ corrc:cts sinners. Don 't
be fooli sh or silly. God loves all of us

~~~\":i::te~~n~ha~~~ :; ,: ~~~-e2:
.. I am a participating Christian who is the end .
reads 1he Bible every daY and at nigh1 .
God"-1.ells us tha1 ijll the crimes for
James Douglass
which tie punish~,i>eople are caused by.
Ftt1hrnan
fornication and ho.mosexuality, and
Chemistry

. .. ....... .. ...... . . . ...... v.. p..t

~=bli~Edii~·

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lor181rllhOII

Manlglngfelilor ,.
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. ......... Carol.-..imann
•....•...... DaleE!eneb

---

J.u~S::

As1lst1n1NewsEC11lct ...•. . .
At!IIEi,~IEoilct

,
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Death not to be feared, denied but viewed as integral· part of life

TQk ·1ng 'Turns
-

k \ ., ,:_ i \

: :J v- f

!'
:._,.-.( -.~ ·

- - - - - - - - -....- - . - - - - •
.
·
My uncle Bennie. diecl reccntiy. The news wasn't
hard to take; it hall been expected because he had
battled cancer for years.
But ·in the same breath, I was told my cousin Tim
was killed in a C3r accident. My immediate -re.iction
was disbelief. Tim wasn't supposed to die. He was
only 24 years old and had almost finished his .college
degree.
•
·
·
Ironically, the last stoi-y I wrote before I found out
the news was abqut_how to accept the death Of loved
ones. But I was still numb and-did not know how 10 ·
deal with it.
My r~ction is typical of most Americans. We live
in a youth-worshiping society that evades or ignores
the thought of death.

'Daily dCi!,th toll in this country is' about 5,000
people; about 160,000"die daily worldwide. Every
minute, I JO persons die on 'Earth. To deny death is to
deny reality, yet most people do it.
·
Most Americans• .death phobias stem from our
~ountry's tendency to send dying people to hospitals
and nursing homes. Not many die at home any·more.
Jame~ Rothenberger. death specialist at the
University of Minnesota's School of Public. Health,
estimates that nearly 90 percent of Americans die
.iway frOm home. At ths, turn ot"thc century, 90
))Crccn1 died at home, he said. More corisc;{Valh,,e
figures say that 75 per..ccnt die away from home in th.e

nothin8 we say will comfort them. However, it has
becnfoun~that simply listeningisenough·to comfort
a-dying person.
·
We send our dying people away ~ausewe do no1
know how to say goodbye. This becomes a regret in
most people's lives. It is one of my regrets. I have two
childhood friends who were killed in separate accidcnts.
·
We arc surrounded by death. Daily obituaries will
list a car •fatality, a heart attack victim, an infant
death , a suicide or an old person dead from natural
causes.
,_ ·
·
Death is not an enemy or an inescapable prison,
1980s
but an integral part of life. It is as natural as birth
Bennie died away froin hoine; but it wa~ :his . and we refuse to face il. Sigmund Freud once said no
choice. Tim died away from home, but his deat,ft w~s one believes in his own death. Sadly, I know he was
sudden.
right.
We send our dying people away because we fear
We arc all going 10 die; iris only a n:iauer of time.
several things . We fear.r hopelcssness , helplessness,
Let'$ not wail to the end to deal with our own
ph)'sical and emotional ·pain; and isolation. After death. It is unfair not only to our families, but also 10
being a part of the physical World all our lives, i1 is ourselves.
difficult to imagine departure from it.
We send our dying· people .away bccause ,wc fear

:

' - -~

.

.

·L e t t e r s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~--r+--StealifJQ injures all people;
thieves are· consciencele~

longer wanted them so I left them there reach it. A}. the s.ame time, I.am asking
for the taking.
for support fr;om fellow swimmers. I
The third incident makes me very have one question: Do these people
Dn.rEditor:
angry. My suit was less than two who rip off our suits ·actually .have the
months old. Because of the way it was guts to wear them? Most Of us know
Recently while in Florida, I lost my attach~ to the lock , the person who so the people we swim with and· know
·wallet and perished the thought of ev~:r desperately needed it had to damage· what their suitl look like. My suit was a
seeing it again. To my surprise, two the suit to get it. This seems to defeat Speedo, black with yellow trim. Have
weeks after ffiy rc;turn, my waijet thepurposeofs1ealinganicesuit. . -.. you seen it?
arrived with its entire 'contents, mon~y .
The most confusing part is that we "'included. My faith was restored in· arc all college students. We · arc all
Julie Breen
humanity.
. fighting the same battles against tuition
M1dor
"Finders Keepers" is a philosophy · increases, book prices and activity fees.
Office Admlnislratlon
·;;1e~';;ie :°f~~~~:~

::r•

thneo:hi~~c:i~~~f

~;;e 1~~! v:~~~ ~~:~~;~m;~~ ~Yn
relate to my experience.

~~~~

~:.:e

~~!

~;:~~ ::~~;;v:r!h::~,~~-d":,~0~~: God.'~ plan . includes herpes ~~~:1t0r~~~fs:i:~~1~r=~~r~!~i:ec:!~

~t

:us~~~c:~
~~w ~:~~~'; t::~t'7e~
harder? They take whatever they
~::~~it w~~ th:r ~~c~p:c~~lc~:io;~I:

as punishment for sinnin~

Dear Edilor: .
A hardy thanks to our beloved
campus atheist in his campaign to
--make people think · and question
everything without exception. This _is a
highly admirable quality that I .ilso

::::,i~~~

•to reality and God's blessings.

Dear Editor:

tw~
~y:=~~1~/r:ft
suits in the shower area . Instead of concluSion is they have no conscience.
turning them in to the Josi 2nd found, I guess I was raised differently .
people decided to help themselves 10 a
If the person who took my suit docs
new suit. They probably figured I no have a conscience, I am hoping to

Being pragmatic does not
disprove Chris~•s existence

do not have to fo ll ow his commandmen1 s. Herpes and other venereal
diseases are just a few.
Since Rick has so loosely alluded to
the Bible ip his quote, I won't take time
to do so here and get into the biblical
quo1a1ions argument that was so
popular hepe a few months ago. I ask
Rick why he fee ls he has to viciously
auack an organization that is only
trying lo serve and save him? Could his
actii>n be a result Or secular ·humanism
that is so emphasized in - our public

. _ Nancy Bjork

I have to , lake exception lo Mike .
Rick 's leuer attacking the Life and ·
Family Center of St. Cloud.
In God's plan for us, he has worked
out punishment for those who feel they

;:~~~t th~?~fo!~r~~~~i~nc~sma;~~
!~~i:t; ai'::"utp:';~~~n ':r ad~s:;;;1i~~
history.
However, history is a knowledge of
the past based on testimony. II can
show something is a" fact beyond a
reasonable doubt. .Conclusions are
b.-,sed on the weight of the ev.idence
presented, meaning there is no

l~tervarsiiy Chrislia!e~e:1:~~~~:
Karen Thompson, director,
FelloWship of Chrislian A1hie1es

1::~~~:

disagree, I challenge you to · find
~~%~t;:~~o~:':i
f:;~:~tuc:;: something more consistent and then
trust your life to ii once you find it, as I
~:; !:;~~~)!,~~~~:S~ght are natural trusted mine to Christ in high school,
Explaining religion further, it is to enter college and realize the inman 's response by faith, based on tellectual feasibility of that decision;
history and science, in how 10 increase
Mark Kedrowskl
man 's survivability. These various
Junior
responses, seen as claims, must bC
Compuler Sdence
evaluated historically to minimize
destruction and suffering in the world.

::t~

Senate should appropriate

more peoplc-shoul.d put into ~~~i~~~'to!=!:e!~I~, !o~~t~?!g t~~: ~~;~~ee0
0 c:~s::~stth::~c~~~i~~
. u~ing an assumed name of "John" · explanation, I have a weakness in how that He is not jOst or loving at an "end money to hetrosexuals too
in the March:-29 Chronicle, he shared trustworthy .the testimony is. Basic of time."
-with us his search for truth through a historiographical principles listed aiid
People can exercise faith, whether Dear Editor:
commitment to empirii.'.:al test,ing. explained by military historian C. blind Or intelligent, as an ad of will
Seemingly enough, his scholarship may Saunders, in Introduction to English based on facts, not for'Cing the facts to · I sec in the Chionicle that the
b·c r;nore ccputable if he would . come Literary •History, and Harvard law conform to any formulated bias, Student Senate appropriated $65 of
forward to his P.CCrS with his identity. I professor Simon Greenlcafin his three- affirming accountabi,ity for sm.r ac- students' money to the Gay, Lesbian
only wish to explain several definitions volume Laws of .Legal Evidence, tions. These ideals that can foi;irn from Support Group for pr9motional
of the disciplinCS John has shown satisfactorily elimina_tc this pvoblem.
bias are ·not right or~ r.o"'ng, but brochures to be distributed on campus.
commitment to,
namely science,
Finally, a religion is an)'lhing that whether they are reasonable in light of Do'es ttiis mean I can have $65 for
heterosexual promotional brochures to
1
1
1
~;:~?~an1r~~gi~~~ ~;~s!~~;wh:!~ !~~~ti~n ~esTgnd~i~: ~ra~~~~ e:ca;:; ~~=bl~vi::~~i~e~~t:~atis ~u~fa1:.':~ :, distri bute on campus if J ask 1he
outside study, in my liberal arts 10 God, to give them a clcare~ con- Jesus Christ, in what they provide: the Student Senate for i1?
1
education, .as a means to initiate new or ccpt1on of one's proper rclat1onsh1p to most consistent ch ange for 1he good to
Richard Sherman
further questioning of everything by God· . and 10 men and .the uttimat,e--..,_man in hi s social, . political, personal
SI. Cloud, Minn . 56301
more people.
destiny of the human· soul. I would like and economic problems over ii long
Science can be defined as 10 ac- · to point out that in app!Ylng these period of ' •timc. As some_ would •
curatcly predict the future in or:ter to _ definitions,· biases arc present 10 ex- automatically
and
vehementJY,.

--------------~
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Strike"-up the band!

Jazz rnaratho~· provides entertainment, raises funds
by Vern Oonkers
ArtllEne.talnment EdltCM'

-

.,

Blaring trumpets and - crashing
cymbals echoed through Stewart Hall

for six hours Tuesday night~ part of a
jazz marathon designed to raise money

for the SCS jazz program .
•·our main idea is to make people
aware of jllZ music and the jazz
. musicians in toWn. so we got some
musicians together to promote it {jazz
music), " said Bradley Borg, marathon
coordinator and SCS student.
The marathon included sounds of
the jazz band, big barid and vocal jazz,
providing for a variety of tastes.
The marathon consisted of several
jazz bands from the St. Cloud area and·
three SCS jazz group1,: the studio jazz
band, the jazz octet and the jazz
quintet.
The studio group does most of the
performing, and · the smaller groups
give musicians a chance to stretch out,
improvise and perform solos, Borg

said.

.

The jazz group sprouted in 1966 at
SCS under the direct.ion of Kent
Frohrip, music professor.
''1 had been in a jazz. club in high
school, and I taught jaµ in a high
school before coming to SCS,"
,
Frohrip said. "Since I already had The SCS Jazz band, conducted by KM1t Frohttp, had MMMlhlng to blow .lt1 horn about
experience teaching jazz., I began a club marathon to ralM money lor the group.
here. "
The jazz group was sclf•supporting
All marathon proceeds will helP pay ficulties in planning the event.
until the late 1960s, when the university for trips and other expenses, Borg said.
"It was hard to coordinate because
made it a part of the m·usic department .Money collected from the marathon of the nature of jazz," Borg said .
and offered credit, according to was donations only .
"Jazz musicians arc so mobile and
Frohrip.
·
"It is not just the money we were booking them in advance is next to
The group performs rC8,ularly on interested in with the marathon ," Bocg impossible. We also had a very limited
campus and in loltflges, Frohrip said. said. ••1 did it because I am· interested budget.
·
"We try to go wherever the op• in jazz. and want to promOtc it.••
"We basically covered everything
port unity is most useful to students . .,
However, there were sofflc dif• from swing to modern mainstream

,..._,,_._.....
TuHday n~t WMr\ It performed_ln • jazz

jazz, -which is my way of giving people
total exposure," Borg explained.
" Thcr~ arc . mapy people who ha.vc a })ad attitude toward jazz an.d that is
what I am trying to change.
"I{ people would just take the time ·
to give it a chance and listen to jazz., I
think they would learn to appreciate
it," Borg said.

c
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SHOWS

.CONCERTS

Twin• Cities mime Steven
A Splash or Jazz Pop Show
Budas will present afl original Choir and the Vocal Jazz
perfor11larice, "Three Years or Octet wil,I. present · a concert
Silence," tomot'row at 8 p.m. feauring m,usic from the 'SOs,
in the Performing Arts Center '60s and '70s Wednesday at 8
· Recital HaU. ThC -show is fr~ p.m. in Atwood Ballroom.
a~ open to the public.
The concert is free and open to
1hc.public.
The Dallas•based Kevin
-Mitchael Puppets will appear
Monday at I and s· p.m. in
The Second
Annual
Cathedral High School Rock
Stc~art Hall Auditorium.
Mitchael's
marionettes Around the Clock Benefit will
include look•alikcs of the feature the music of Bobby
Pointer Sisters, Liza Minnelli, Vee, The Coastcts, Buddy
Barbra Streisand and Little Knox, The Rockin' Ricochets,
· Orphan Annie. Mitchael and_. !he-Oldie Moldics and more:
The conccr-t is tomorrow
his · puppets· appeared at the
1982 World's Fair in Knox- from noon to midnight at
Cathedral High School.
ville, Tenn..
·
The shows arc free and o~ri Tickets arc SIO for ,1.dults and
$7 for students.
to the public .

A W.rprisc guest will appear
at
the
Coffeehouse
Appcalypsc Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Admission is free.

ART
Ope o( the MidwcsCs
lcad,ing ceramic sculptors,
James ·Tanner, will exhibit his
newest work at the · Ki-Alie
Visual Arts Center Gallery
through April 22.
His exhibit, " Breaking
Walls," ·is open ~kdays
frerri 8 a.m .. to 9 p ..J11. and
there will be no admission
charge .
Tanner has bcc:n included in
Who's Who in AmericqJJ Art,
and was the subject of an

A gro·up showing of black
and white photography will be
at· the Great River Regional
Library in St. Cloud· Tuesday
through April.JO from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, and IO a.m . to S
rid:i:i~~ 5.J~~ivcr
P·;ht
Statements,'·' ~~nsists · of
works
by ~oto_graphy
teachers, photojournaliSI_S and
commercial and exhibiting
photographers from the St.
Cloud area.

The Illusion Theater \Viii
present No Easy Answer.s
Tuesday at 7 p.m . in Stewart
Hall Auditorium. The performance deals with iccnagers'
social and sexual develop•
mcnt. There will be a question•
and-answer session after the
performance,
The ·pcr(orrnancc i~ free.

FILMS
The film Dragons/ayer will
be shown tomorrow at 3 and 7
p.m., and Sunday at 7 p.m. in
the Atwood Little Theater. ·

Pen and ink artist Don .
Oesircic~ will be featured a t(a
The social comedy, Discreet·
reception Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Charm of the Bourgeoisi~ will
Atwooc! Gallery Lounge. The be shown ' Wednesday at 7
reception is open to the public. p.m. , and Thursday at 3 and 7
p.m. in the Atwood Little.
ABC-TV documentary titled, _THEATER
Thcatci.

With These Hands.

Buying? Selling? Lost? Use Chronicle classifieds!

Forum _________________:. ________:__:________:"'.:iOS=C:::h:.:"'":::-=-:..:•-=·~·"""::'.'.::':.:":.:··-=-::..:.'
con,1tMMC1 from p,ige 1

Daryt Hinz, MinnesOta State
University Student A~sociation
(MSUSA) assistant director.
Tuition ha.5 increased more
than 143 pcrCCnt since 1980,
while ·the Consumer Price
Index rises · by less than 30
per.cent.
MSUSA · pioposes
a
compromise iri which tuition

instructional.costs over a foury.ear period.
"The governor's proposal is
not good for public education
in Minnesota,•• Simpson said.
Only 25 percent of students
receive financial aid. For the
rest, there will be nothing to
offset the rising costs .
·
Simpson : jlnd

were · against

would increase 30 percent of propose d

McMahon

the

state's

allocat'I o n s

1

t0
'S!

1111

An amendment has been
i1;nroduced to reduce the
tuition hike to 33 percent of

April 1O
~ ,Sunday
·served 8a.m. tq)p.m~

.-~

Uniyerslty Program Board

'
FILMS

McMahon attributed this
change to two major factors: a
major dCCline in state revenues
illstructional costs, he said. and the recommendations of
"Pl"ivate · schools can "But every time we reduce a th e Higher Education
operate as they wish and run· pcrcentagC, we reduce the Coordinating Board (HECB).
"The problem we've had is
student-teacher ratios as they allocations to the state
want,,. he added . " Fun- system."
that HECB not only collects
damental to this is the matter
TherC has been a major data for the state, but then
of choice." If a student change · in the state's ·policy interprets that data and makes
chOOscs to attend a private toward higher education, recommendations," Simpson
s.chool, the state should not McMahon sai d' . "The said . Biases toward priVate
assume SO perccht of the coS\s. previous PQ_licy was to have schools work their way into .
The role of the legislatllrc is first-rat#, public institutions··at- ihese
reports.
"T here
to provide students with the the IQwest prices possible. generally h3S no1 been a
opportunity to attend private That has ~n replaced with a positive correla1iOn ' between
institutions, Sen. Jim Pehler policy of ~ing 1uition and a the data and the conclusions."
' "The State Un iversi ty
said.
comnlicated erant nroaram ."
System does not have the
resources ·10 respond . to these
reports, " McMahon added.
Pehler noted tha1 no request
had been made to the
legislature to contract studies
out to private institu1ions.
He described Perpich 's
proposal as an. _attempt to
ar{ive at some leV~I of balance
thal woUld assure lOw-income
·-students the opportunity to
enter1,he university system.
"The problem is" that the ·
stale has not had a governor
who put as much emphasis on
higher education as Perpich
since 1962," Pehler said.
· The
State
University
System's tuition currently
ALLYOU
covers the lowest percentage
of costs . The increase - will
CARE
,
plus tax
therefore be lhe greatest,
TO EAT · '
•
per person .
McMahon said . .
~• There is not much interest
(Regular menu items m,t included,
in 1his problem On the part of
beverage extra .)
the legislature, " McMahon
said . "From the number of
sJudents attending. this forum ,
children 12
it seems there is not much
and
under
Hours:
interest on the part. of the
half price
Monday-Thursday 7·1 a.m .
-st udents either,''

private schools. "The first
obligation of the state should
be to the state system,"
McMahon said.

ALL YOU ·cAN EAT
SUNDAY B~UNCH!

'

From our incredible
MEGGSICAN MENU ..

~

"Dragonalayar''
April 8, 3 and 7 p.m.
April 10, 7p.m,

$1 ·99

"Dlacreet Charm ol the Bourge)lise"
April 13, 7 p.m.
· ~pril 14, 3and 7 p.m .
Atwood Theater
FINE ARTS

with parents.

Friday-Saturday 7-2 a.m.
Sunday 7 a.m.-mldnlght

Steven Budas-Mime
Workshop: April 8, 3 to 10 p.m.
April 9, 9 a.m. to noon
Dance Studio
Performance: April 9, 8 p.m.
Recital Hall, PAC
• Sign up for workshop in Atwood Room 222.
Limit 30.

KVSC-FM 88.1
PROGRAMMING

DonOestrlch
Pen and Ink ExhibiUArct,itecture of
St.Cloud
March 21 through April 22
Atwood Gallery

KVSC brings the best of all worlds:

PERFORMING ARTS

-News: K VSC News Editions are
comprehensive news, sports and
weat her a1 8 a.m., noon a.Qd 4 p.m.

-

..

-Education: Here's your chance. If
yoll'r~ interested in radio and express
9ourself effectively, start with our
-training program , you could be on
-your wa.y to a real radio career.

Kevin Mitchael-Puppets
April 1, , 1 and 8_p.m,
FREE in Stewart Auditorium
OUTINGS

-Sports: Live SCSU ' home baseball
games at 2 p .m. April 8, I p.m . APril 9
and noon .. April IO .
The Sports
Re~rt M-F at 8~a.m.

-

-SCuba Workshop
April 8, 7 to 9 p.m.
·cost:$4
For more information and sign-up; coAtact
Outings 255-3772

.

~~~rea~~~~~s

TtFS::~;h~f:il
ea~0 ~~
lribUte . This seven-'IOur special, hos1ed
by--KVSC's Greg Thompson, is a final
look\ at music and informa1ion on
Sout'hern rock.

.

"

Bike Tour and Camp Out
April 29 to May 1
·
Cost: $8, includes transportation and food .
For-more information and sign-up ,
contact OutiAgs 255-3772

-:
).

•Music: Album tracking Monday
evening is Jeari-Luc Pom y~s "'Live ctC
Donte's" and Tuesday evening hear
"Time S1ep," by Minneso1a's own 'Leo
Kollke . B01h night s of album tracking
begin a1 6 p .m. Beginning at 7 p.m.

A

,c

:i

. ··,.

..__ _ _ _ _ _ SOMETHJfl/; FOR EVERYONE.....;.._ _ _ _ _,
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Sport_s
Huskies split opening doubie-header with Tommies
by Mike Wehking
StallWrtt...

Pitching, no1 hilling, was- 1hc story
at the Huskies home opening, doubleheader .split with the College o'f St.
Thomas at Municipal Stadium
TuCSday.
St. Thomas won the first· game 3.,.1
behind a strong pitching performance
by Dan Arnold, who allowed three hits
and four walks in the contest.
"Hc'S a good pitcher," said losing
Huskies' pitcher Dina Kiecker. "He's

\

heavily scou1ed by minor league clubs.

He knew the hitters becaUsc he' s faced
us before. ' 1
In the second game the Huskies
came back from a two•run deficit to
post a 4-2 victory, their first of the
season.
Huskies' starting pitcher John Dolan
survived a shaky first inning' in which
he gave up two runs on 1hrcc hits.
From that point on, however, Dolan
shut down the Tommies•·orrense with a
no-hit, complete game performance.
The 43 de&ree temperature did not
hamper the Huskies, Kiecker said.
"The weather wasn't a prob1em ,
things just didn't click right. I didn't
•have a slider and my fastball wasn't as
· quick as usual."
Kiecker's rationale for the weak
Huskies' offensive output was that the
·1 ~ had not played outside in a week.
·scs• lone run in the first .game came
in the fourth inning. Dave Vetsch
doubled and advanced to third on an
irifield out. Vetsch scored on Pete
Bergeson's sacrifice fly to righ! field .

~s...
Diving Into first base In the nick of time In Tuesday's doubl..tte~der et Munlclpel Stadium Is Tommies' ~•ndy Shlf- Attempting the

Baseball continued on page 11

tag la Huaklea' Den Terrea.

-...

•
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Magiciat1s
Halenbeck Hall to be last stop for Harlem Globetrotters on long American tour, Europe next
by Vince Meyer
S~sEdltor

When the familiar strains of
.. Sweet Georgia Brown" drift
through· Halenbeck Hall
Saturda}' night, it will be sweet
music
to
the
Harlem
Globetrotters.
SCS is the last stop on an
American tour -that has had
the ·•·Magicians of Basketball''
performing every night sillce
October. But there will be little
time to rest, for after the game
the team Will make a short
stop in Los Angeles, their

( St~ts
~

Today: •
Women 's tennis
SCS vs. Carleton Collqe
llal<ball
· SCS vs : University of Min"nesota-Morris .
Women's tennis

day and playing every night it
gets rough. But they enjoy it .
Otherwise they wouldn't be
Globetrotters. ''
The· longevity of this
basketball team is amazing.
They played their first game
on Jan . 7, 1927 in Hinckley,
Ill. Since then they have won
lS,165 games and lost 331the last loss occurring in 1971.
They hold .the aU-~ime
attendance record for a single
basketball game; 75,000 fans
watched them in Berlin's
Olympic Stadium on Aug. 22,
1951.

Besides
entertainihg
There are actually two
millions of people of all ages Globetrotter teams that travel
and nationalities, the simultaneously-a national
Globetrotters
innovated and iil.tCrnaHonal team. The
several modern trends in team that will entertain area
bB.sketball. Terms such as fans Saturday niglit at
pivot or post man, fast break Halenbeck Hall, 7:30 p.m ~ is
and point guard were first the International squad.
used to describe Globetrotter' Tickets cost S7 for reserved
tactics. The Tr6tters were the seau and SS for general adfirst team to have five players mission. . Tickets can be
at all positions . who could purchased at the SCS men's
handle the ball. They helped Athletic Office, Room 228 in
chanie the game Crom the Halenbeck Hall or at Fitslow-moving affair it was in its zharris Athletic Supply
infancy, to the fast-paced downtown and J.C. Penney at
game it iSloday ,
C rossroads .

C.

ond stuff

IEttaU .

's.......,

home base, before leaving for
EUrope, where they will
complete their 300-City tour.
Though · the travelogue
might seem strenuous, the
Globctr0tters are used 10 it.
Since the first tour in 1927,
they have logged more · than
3,000,000 . miles and have
played more than IS,000
games in IOI countries and
five continents.
•'Sure, it gets tiresome for
the plllyers, " said . L.nara
Squair, promotion assistant .
"They have families , and
whe.n you're on the road every

SCS hosts Doubles Invitational ·
Baseball
.
SCS ys . Minnesota-Morris

s.....,
Bueball
S<:S"VS. Au15burg CoUqe

MOllday
Men's tcnnii

SCS vs. St. John's UniYersitv--, rebounds '"'Ciµring his senior
Burger Kina restaurants will
season ancll4 points and seven · offer a free small order of
Ken Countryman, 6-foot-8, · rebounds ·hJs junior year.
frcnc~ fries -and
free small
195, a two-year ltan'dout for
soft drink with any sandwich
East Green Hiah. School in
The SCS Trq,shooting Club purchqe with the presemation
Grand Junction, Iowa, has will participate in an In- of a ticket stub from the SCS
made a verbal commitment 10 - tcrcolleaiaie Trar,hooting vs. UM-Morris doublcbeadcr
auend SCS, according to meet against a team. from Saturday. The promolioa will
men's basketball coach Sam Mankato State .University at be repeated when the Huskies
Starich . Countryman 9:30 a.m. Saturday at the host . North Dakota State
avera,ed 15 points and 8 Metro Gun Club in Blaine.
University Sa1urday. April 16. _

_Lost? Found? Buying? Selling? Use Chronic'! Classifie.ds!
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Courage - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ~
conllnu.d from P-oe 3
m-an
do
the
Pill sbury

when they use this soap and.
have _srhooth hands, she said.

Ooughboy.

poke

" The world fools us. How

stomach.

•

in

her

much is enough?

The audience learned
" How many peOple, after
somCthing new and " actually shoveling snow, ,run oul and,
did the Pillsbury Doughboy -dat-da-da....... king of the
poke to their neighl;,ors..
mountain?'' Jasin asked. '' It 's
"I always try to be so fun and Jree and you don ' t
isolated,'' Jasin said. '' I also have 10 wear designer jeans.
have~ a hard tiwe ... with .
"And tbere are so niany free
enough."
How . many things-yahoo-that don't
doughnuts, how much ~ecr have chemicals in them.-"
will be enough for hap~iness,
People have a tendency to
she asked .
;
·
practice what is not good for
The world and , ac:ivenising them . But this can be changed.
,tell pec_,ple they will be haµpy · If people begin activities that

make them feel good, the
mind will fo1low~ Jasin -s aid .
' 'Sometimes I have to take
action befor; the thoughts will
flow ."
One good way to change is
.to bC suriounded by people
who provide affirmation.
Affirmation leads to selfconfidence, which. leads to
assertive acliOn , which leads to
more belief in oneself. Jasiri
explained.
·
.
The lump hug, siinilar to "a
football huddle, was one
method of break-in& barriers
w,tiich Jasin had some

members of the audienc'e try .
"If .someone falls , someone'll
be there to hold him up.' '
All.people want to be liked ,
so they go !~'rough life trying
to hide their bad part s . .For
instance, Jasin said, fat peopfe
sit on a coUch, grab a pillow
and coVer their stomachs .
"We don'i see each other as
we really are,•• Jasin said.
Peoj:)le always say, "I'm
fine," when asked how they
ar~ even though this is-not the
truth.
Once Jasin said she met a
friend in the sllpermar.ket. The

friend said she Was fine until
later, · in • the frozen rood
section , she said , " By the way,
I forg"ot to tell you my son was
hit by· a drunk driver· and
passed awa)'. "· · ·
People·shOutd not be afraid
to tell others how they are or
what they are feeling, Jasi n
said.
·
But, "there are no answers
in communication .. There's
only you."

__)

Drunk-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c ~ - - - - - - - - conllnued from page 2
·
Because of legislation this year, a hitsaid · S\le AberCro!Tibie-, president of and-run will become a felony," she
Mothers Against ~nk .Di-ivers said.
·
(MADD). r,dADD is attempting to ·· "But with the thousands of drunk
reduce drunk driving by influencing driverst on . the highways every
law changes. The group also provides we<:kend, there is no way we can expect
law · enforcement to handle it.II thOse
support to victims'Jamilies.
Strengthening the laws in Minnesota drunk drivers," she said. ''To us, it 's
will serve as a tool in Changing people's very simple-over and over Bgain,
attitudes so they will not drive after scientific studies show two things: if
having even one drink , Abercrombie you lower the drinking aie, alcohol•
related crashes lind fatalities go up,
said.
Previously, · a hit-and-ruq violation and when you raise the drinking age,
·
was a misdenieanor. "It was to your they go-down."
Although Scandinavian countries do
advantage to leave the scene because
°!_e penalty wol!ld not ~ very severe. not rely exttfnsively c;,n drinking-age

controls, they have a hfgh reverence for
life and repulsion for violence, said
David . Johnson, v.:ice president . of.
academic affairs, who has spent two
years studying Scandinavia. Driving
while drunk iS considered a violetlr act .
These countries have a long tradition
of public drunkeness, except it is on the
streets rather than in cars, he added.
Enough social Concern was · ex. pressed in these countries to ask for
legislation setting the legal blood
alcohol conterit at .05, immediate jail
imprisonment , a mandatory sentence
of 21 days without bail and loss of
driver's license for 18 mont_hs, JohnS(!O

· said.
Visible arrests thr'ough the µse ·of
roadblocks, where every driver is
stopped whether driving Ctradically or
not, is one way to deter. drunk drivers,
. Johnsop said.
.
The.re is a very low proportion of
people apprehended because all ages
and social classes are very respectful of
these laws, he said.
"If· We a~e willing to establish•·
priorities, we could make very TTJarked
changes in our own drinking and
driving incidents and: death rates," he
said .
·
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• Resident Openings!

253-1100

Luthe,rai, Church
of Am,rica
(East of the River)
2111atSltHtS.E., St. Cloud
252-1825

Guest Preacher:
Fred Luthy
"Prayers for Healing"
Worship Services
8:30and 10:45 a.m.
• Suryday school
and ad1,1lt 6(iucallon
9:40a.m.

r

-
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Cicisslflecls
Housing

:~e~:~~~-ro~~in~,e~: :e

:~~£~;;~~~~~· a quiet, well- ~~~~;s

kept room next year? You owe.It to
yourself to check this one out !
Large; private and -double rooms
aerross the street from campus.
Shared kitchen and large tlvlng
room with fireplace, I8undl'Y
facllitles, off-street parking. A
place to study. Gall Bob at 2538027.
RENT a house, apartment or room
for summer or fall. Half block from
SCS-253-6438.
SUMMER and school year: Large
two-bedroom apartment with
double closets, patio decks,
garages, air conditioning, dishwasher and laundry. Four blocks
fromcampus.Gall253-199-4.

:!'a~E:~i:~e :i~~l~::n~::m~
reSidence-slngle rooms, utilltles
paid, air conditioning , parking?
255-1781, 251-1814.

~::t~~:;.t:::;;. ·g,:1e7.o:;~ ~~st3:;:.llable.~ca11. 251-3119 or .
kept surroundlriQs. Shared kitWE0DING INVITATIONS:- Best
chEln, . large livlng roon1 ~ . with
deal . 252-9786.
fireplace and air conditioning. •
·
,
.... . ,QUALITY Nu-Art invitations at the

:i~!:!s~~ul~~~d~'.'· s;r~1t~~~

~~~1;~1;~~~,~~~~e to scs. Gall

~~~!~

~t~~~g.i~:~;:

I
summer11,11 housing . .
~ ,
r~~:rct00
&mmer half price. 252·9465, 251 · roto-toms, Zlldjan and Palste and laboratory ITI8nuals, elc. Low
7043-Karen.
cymbols.. Alt ·cases Included. cost, high quality~ free details,
WOMAN to share furnished Immaculate condition. 251·2025 or prices. Walter's Publlshlng, 215
apartment.Prlvateordoublerooni, 252-1229.
,
. Fifth Ave.· S.E., Waseca, Minn.
util!lles paid, parking, laundry, ROCK bands: Roland SH-2 syn- 56093.
253-4042.
•
thesizer. • Roland
Salurn-09 WILL do typing, experienced, call
WOMEN'S HOUSE for ·rent S90 electronic organ. KeybOards In: 251-1450 before. 5 p.m. 259-1504
month, double room, dishwasher, elude rack, cases, Cords and Sunn after.
garbage dlsposal, washer, dryer, amplifier. Make offer. ~1·2025 or TYPING: Term papers. placement
heat, water fumlshed. 520 Ntnth 251-1229.
· ~
flles, resumes. Experienced,
Ave. S. ~ 1 , 251-5951 Dee.
1NO RX-7, loaded .. Low mlleage. reasonable rates, 253--6301 .
TWO AND . THREE-bedroom $8,~, call 7-43-3383.
WATCH for the Communication
Apartments, 391·393 Second Ave. SURPLUS Jeeps, cars and trucks
Club Spring BASHI
S. Summer $240 per unit per ,; lvallable, many sell for under ' DR. GEORGE KARVEL, Real
month . 1983-84 school year · $200. Gall (312) 742·1142 EXT 2467
Estate and Communication starting at S117 per person per lor Information on how to purSpecialist, wlll be speaking to the
month. Utllltles inclUde heat, chase.
· Communlcailon Club on Tuesday
water, gart>age. Off-street parking ·
at 10 a.m. in PAC 221 . All

ROOM for rent, female, large
slngle, laundry and parking. cau
253-7~ or 25,3-,.W,42.
AOOMSforrent.CaU253-711&.
FREFwomen's furn ished summer
housing. Clean, neat SCS, laundry.
Also plan ahead1'or fall 1983, 251·
4072.
ST-UDIO
and
one-bedroom
apartments, elose to downtown,
college, 1aund,t. Also single room
for male, 251-9418. , ·
175 ofl first m6nth's rent. Share
new two-bedroom apartment three
blocks south of SCS. S112
monthly rent, 252-4808.
FEMALE, new dui,lex, close to
campus,259-9545.
·

Attention

::,o~~lt .card, no one refused.
Also information on receiving
Visa, MasterCard with no credit
check. Guaranteed results. Gall

For sole

=~~~~u~~:et~!°~=~~~ ·:~n~~~~- a:~~e/~:Z16f.ood ~~~:l~n. ~fi~~7u2nf~'r ~~~=

~~-

602·949-0276 ' Ext. 5B6.

Employment

;~i;;m:~~;ourr~Of ~~ld:!:t
SALE 1967 Dodge. Call 255SUMMER RENTAL furnished
campus Apartments, 252-4808.
1181 SUZUKI GS 1100 EX 1500
house. $450 monthly, garage. 418 MEN: Slngle and double rooms mlles ,
excellent
condition.
Fourth Street S. can 252~30 near SCS. Washer, dryer, C&ble, $300(best offer. cau 253-4466lor
after5p.m.
off-street parki ng , half rent details-Bill .
•
FEMALE (S):"Apartment available. summerquarter.C.11259-1850.
_ 1111.1 KAWASAKI 550 LTD . . 6000
Near Halenbeck. Parking, laundry. -WOMAN to share furnished miles, $1550. WIii deal , 252-1273,
Call 253-5358 Ted ; 253-3809 apartment. Private or double room, Chris.
Theresa.
.uliJHles paid, parking, laundry. APPLE 11 plus 48k computer. 16K
WOMEN: $100 month, 1 block Gall 253-4042.
RAM card. Green phosphor
from campus. Call Shellie, 253- "FEMALE to share furn ished monitor. Reasonable price~ 2550868.
• apartment. Utilities paid, laundry 4321, ask for Steve.
FEMALE: share lwo-bedroom
facllltes, close to campus . and 1178 KAWASAKI 400, runs great,
apartment . Pool ,. tennis court, ·\ downtown. 253-0451.
12,000 miles. $475, ·call Mike at
sauna, morel S120/inonth. May 1," .•R90MS for males. Now renting for 252-177& ~
.
252-5882alter5p.m.
si.Jmmer and fall.
Kitchen • 1170 LesPaul Custom, black, gold
WOMEN: Apartment, fully furfac_flities, utilltles paid, rooms hardware,case.lncluded,excellent
nlshed, two bedroom, living room, furn fi hed. Close to campus. Gall condition. can Markat 259-9576.
bath, kitchen . Ideal for four. Off• 252·9226after 5 p.m.
SUZUFI 12 string. Pioneer SA 7700

~;~~';f-1s our b~sl~ss: Reports,
resumes, etc. using IBM o f word
processing typewrlleni. O.B.S. 16
N. 12Ave., 253-2532.
•
TYPING rellable. Annette 251·
2906.
TYPING off-campus. reasonable,
.will also edit. Gall Lori, 25S-0788.
STUDENTS who wish to apply for
admittance. to Teacher Education
shoi,ild attend the meeting on
e1ther Tuesday, April 19, from 9 to
11 a.m., Edt-!catlon Building, A128/"
129 or Thursday, Aprll 21 from 1 to
3 p.m., EducatloA Building B207 or
209. Please be .prepared to attend
for the entire
Basic Skills
Testa wlil be administered as part
of the procedure.

WE'RE rolflng In with 20 years
experience In over 150 cities. We
want distributors to empioy
students to sell Ice cream from 3wheel pedaled bikes: Sman Investment.1-204-949-0846.
HALF·TIME. student assistant to
campus. Drug and Lllestyle
Programs. CJerical. June 1983
througtiMay 1964..Apply in person
at LAP Office, Health Services. No
calls. Deaclllne la April 15.
ATWOOD Memorial Center announces Night Manager Poaltlons
for 1983-1984. Appllcattons
available In 118 Atwood Center.
Appllcatlon dea'dltne Is rioon on
April 15, 1983. Mature, dedicated

~=~:~~in~~n~~-"~~11~~

~':1~:T•~~r

-~ z ~ ~ ~ ! i i i ~ l ~l-n : :

:~::sroos~:~~~~~r ~~u::1~~:

~a~iJ::~~1.J!n':~~;;_ ' :60

ume.

o::o~:~o~: .

for rental _ houses . Position
available summer and fall.' Ex•
perience·necessary-253-6438.

MITCHELL HALL COUNCIL

Wonted

A,LL THE PANCAKES
YOU CAN EAT!

· QUIET, clean apartment with one
or two bedrooms. .Reasonable
rate, ctose to C&mpus. Gall 2554337 or 255-4338.

ATWOOD BRICKYARD.

Personals

April 109-lp.m.
.$2.00 ADULTS
$1 .75 STUDENT LD.
$1.25 CHILDREN UNDER 12.

"TOOTSIE"

Open to.the public! .
Proceeds go to the Rape .Crisis Centec.

;

Eve.:7:80-1:15
Matlnen...

s.,.,.,..

"MAX DUGAN
RETURNS" I
Eve.: 7:15-1:15
S.t.Matc2'00

PG

Sun.: 1:30-3:30

Sun.: 1:30-3:30

PG

Matlnen-tor

•Hahows...

.s.t.. SUD. 1:30-3:38

"HIGHROAD
TO CHINA"

"SPRING
BREAK"
Eve.: 7:00-S!:OO

Eve.: 7:15-9:15
Rat~PG

Rated R

-·

AflourTortiHafdledwithAefried Beans
and Seasoned Beef. smothered with
Green Chile R:>rk Salsa. Melted Cheddar,
andSourCre~m.
.
,

$3'5
•

Cheeses. Peppers. Diced Tomatoes,
Black Olives. Tortilla Slices. and a side of ·
Green Chile Salsa
·

WORD
l.fUHE STONE"
' \Plus•
"WINNIE THE

"TH'l;.BLACK
STALLION
RETURNS~•

POOH"

Eve.: 7:00-9:00

Eve,: 7:00-9:00

Rated PG .,

.RatedG

.

·. $395

ucoSAUDi
:1~h1:,f:~:s~~l1~s~ed .

rf.H~

,

NOW SHOWING
It's Awesome,

TolallyAwesome·• ·

fArr TtMri ,.,'
AT RIDGEMONT

A UNIVERSAL~!~!'!

I!!)

-~

I :

.~ws·

" NA'TIONAL LAMPOON'
"""•w CL~~S REUNION" (R)

. 0· ==~l~
-~-~

dusk·t

C

·

· C.M.H.: Have a super 22nd. I love
you-LC.
,
JESUS is pretend. Faith equals'
unquestioning belief equals
dogmatism equals prejudice.
Faith
Is
the source of
discrimination , _persecution ,
torture, war. The problem Is we
have too much faith, NOT too

_~}t1~~~;i:~~n ~;':;;:n;~~9:~:

1
source of dlscrjmlnatalon, per•
secutlon torture, war. ReUglon Is
the problem not the cure.
Question everything without
exception. (I.e. Strive to get rid of
faith for yp ur sake, · all those
around you and all those to come.)
No more- hoJocaustsl Skepticism
butlds civlllzatlon. Faith drags
down clvlllzatlon. Aellglon la
slavery.
OELJA SIOMA ~S Po~t Florida
Party la coming. We wlll contact
you for lurtherdetatta.
SPRING la here! Sun and swim \t
100 aores quarries, south of Waite
Park oo Bel Claire Trailer Court

R-.
MAR'\'

BETH: Years ago It· was
MBZ. Now It's Bells, Eureka and
Stinky! to the RP's you'll be,
always know u Jus' Mary. Happy
Birthday.
RAY What do Waldo's, Mexican
VIiiage, Fltzharris, Clnema Arts,
Domino's, Embers, Persian and
T&T all have in common? They are
all In It! The S10 Coupon Book. buy It at the Ch,.mber, downtown
next to the Sunwood.

Chronicle

,..

.
Open1
nights a
~eek! ·

.- subscriAtiens
' onl y $2.50 a quarter

..

Notices
meetings
INTERESTED In aviation? Attend
an Aero Club meeting the first
Wednesday of every month at 7
p.m. In the Civic-Penney Room,
Atwood .
VANGUAR·o meets every Wed- .
nesday at 5 p.m. in the St. ,Croix:
Room.
.
COMMUNICATl()fll Club meets
every Tuesday .tt 10 a.m. in PAC
221. Everyone Is welcome.
WOMEN'S E9uallty Group meets
every Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Atwood .
Everyone is welcome.
SPRECHEN SIE Deutsch? German
Club meets every day at 1 p.fn. In
the Brickyard. Bring )'our lunch
and practice speaking at the same
time. For information 253-9835.
CAMPUS A .A. meets Thursday-at 5
p.m·. in the Lewis and Clark Room.
The only requirement Is a desire to
stay sober.
ATTENTION S.E.A. members! Our
next -meeting will be Friday at 4
p.m. at- the Eclectic Kitchen,
downtown. Hope to see you

there!
~
SPANISH Club will meet again,
Thursday, April 7 at 8 p.m. In
Mississippi Room, ·Atwood or call
255-4362.
CRIMINAL Justice Association
meets every-Thul'llday at 1 p.m. In
the St. Croix Room, Atwood.
Anyone interested In Crimlnal
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Juslice Is welcome to ,attend. WOMEN'S Rugby: we afe still " LIVING With the Atom," a free Sponsored by United Ministries in
Contact CJA Office for more in• looking for new members. The movie to be shown at 7:30 p.lTI. Higher Education.
formation .
first game is this weekend. call Monday in the Sherburne BIBLE study tor insight, ln" HERE Comes the Pig." "Here La"urie, 252-5484 or Sue 252-9243.
basement. Sponsored by the splrallon, understanding "for your
Comes the Pig." Pig Out at the 3rd STUDENT Senate meets every ·campus Coalition for a Nuclear faith Journey. UMHE. Wednesday
annual Pig Roast of the Sociology Th°ursday at 6 p.m. in the Civic- Freeze (CCNA. .
at 6:30, io office at Newman
Club! May 12 at Riverside Park. Penney Room, Atwood. Come MARK your calendar now! SCS Center. Ecunienically oriented.
"Aloha."
.
watch your student government at-- Synchronettes present "Games CAMPUS Crusade invites you lo
G,Ls. (Gay. Lesbian Support work.
People Play," April 21 and 22•at 8 our weekly meeting .and leader•
Group) is now having spring STRATEGIC Games Club meets p.m. and April 24 at 3 p.m. at HAH ship training classes. Tuesday
meetings. For further information Wednesday from 6 to 10:30 p.m. Pool.
. evenings al 7 p.m. in Atwood Little
contact: G.LS., P.O..Box 1803.St. and 5',turdays from noon to 10:30
Theater. Everyone ls welcome.
Cloui:t MN 56302.
p.m.
New
members
are
welcome.
.
..
.
~fn~:i~sm!~sba~i~~;;s.~h;'.~~~~
COME and join the Accounting
Club on Wednesday, April 13,at 11
1
1
1
~ceut~:~,~~~ w~:: ~~~
: ra~~nu8:1o~~n~in:t:~~s:~e:~
a.m. Speaker is Mary Pat Mc•
earthy, Manager from Peat, VOCATIONAL or career concerns? Disciples, Congregational). at St. Bible stUdy. AU are welcomed.
Marwick, Mitchell & Company. BB 11 so, graduate student counselors ,.J9hn's Church, Fourth at Fourth. ~Questions? 255·0217.
119A&B.
are offering conlldential coun- . New time-6:30 p.m. Mondays.
OMIS Club has sprung into spring seting appointments on campus at
with a tia.nquet, picnlc, tours and no cost. Flexible hours. can
speakers throughout next month. Connle,25p-3131.
Find out details any Wednesday at ALL·YOU•CAN:EAT pancakes,
noon.BB 317.
coffee, milk, ju\ce and sausage.
AUTHOR Author, the SCS Students $1 .75. Benell! for Rape
Use your Own design ._ or
Scriptwriters'
organization, Crisis Center. April 10 from 9 a.m.
choose from our idea files .
meets Thursdays from 1 to 3 ·p.m. to 1 l).m. Tlct(.ets available al
.
...
Or. we'll design something
in- the Green Room, PAC. All '"1ltc:hell Hall desk.
potenllal Interested writers JapeneH Karate Ctub meets
ju~t f~r you! Great fund
Tuesday and Thursday from 7 to 9
welcome. ·
raisr!t}
free catalog .
p.m.
Eastm
an
Sou·th
Gym
.
MARKETING Club rs offering a
cargU Tour on April 8. Meet in the Beginners welcome. For more
BB Parking Lot at 1 p.m. Happy lhfqrmallon call Sue, 255-0307, or
~
hour follows . Don't miss , this Mid'West Karate downtown.
CONTINENTAL PRESS, INC.
A .IG THANK YOU from Health.
.opportunity.
34 N.E~RIV£RSIDE.DRIVE
PHI CHI THETA weekly meeting, Services to all who helped to mike
251-5875
.:.April 10, 8 p.m. in Sauk-Watab Helilth Fest a great success! You
are all terrific!
£loom.

ReligiOn

m~scellaneous

~

!~f~~

Basebal......
l --continued from page 8
Jim tPancake and Mark Sclisker got
t wo hits apiece in the second game fo r
the Huskies. Rod Schafer, Dan Terres
and Pancake scored runs in the second
· inning.
The final run came in the third
inning when Keith Cai-Ison scored on
an unearited run.
, Huskies' basc-stealers had difficulty,
managing just 1wo stolen bases in eight
attempts.
~
... They had a good catcher, " infielder Joe Serratore said. " The dirt
was sof1, we haven't played o n it all
year."
Alt hough the Husk ies' - pi1ching
looked fine, t he offense was suspect.
But the squad will be hitting by I he
time · the North Central Conference
schedule begins, Serratore said .
"l think we'll be tough. We certainly
have the talen1, '' he said .
·
With Wednesday's game against St .
John's Universi1y snowed ou1, 1he nex1
test for the Huskies is Friday against
University of Minneso1a-Morris,
beginning at 2 p .m. at Municipal
Stadium.
'

Fee - - - -

·FORTHE · .
REAL TASTE OF BEER
Miff IS THE PLACE.

contlnued from page 1
Bruce DeJong, Student _Ac1ivit ies
Committee (SAC) chairperson.
"We have $70,000 more in req1,1ests
than we have money available.''
Deciding which requests 10 grant
will be trickier because some areas
canno1 be cu1, DeJong said. About
S213,000 of 1he $673,000 total
budget is tied up in salaries and
reserves.
The SUB also -requires a s1udent
fund for co-curricular activities thal
con1ribute to the mental, moral and
c uhural developmenJ of st udents,
DeJong added .
Nevertheless , SAC voled againsl
raising s1uden1 activit)' fees because
the fees come out of 1he student s'
pockets, he said .
President Brendan Mc Do nald
,viii make the final decision on 1he
exact fees, BackeS ·said . In ca se
student enrollment is less 1han
expected, t he president can call a
mee1i ng of the task forct.
Howeve r , t he num be r of
fres hman applications acc,.e p1cd has
increas-ed by 250 over .last year, he
. ~aid .

-

572 Mall Germain
257-8962 _

~
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5th A\te. , Downtown

APPETIZER DF:EP DISH OR Ri·:<;lJ! ,AR
8 in. PIZZA

One ingt.

. plus can ofyop . s.so
Full 12 oz., No ice

ONLY

Yourchoice

per .

added ingt.

$3.· 75

-Total Price- .
SAVE OVER 12.00

Any lime's a wild time when you add the
great taste of Two Fingers ... and this wild
Two Fingers T•shirt! To :get yours, send
· .your name, address. style preference
and size {men's style S, M. L or
women·s French cut S. M, L) along
with $6.95, to,
Two Fingers T•shirt Offer.
-266 North Rocl<y Rlvef Dr.

Berea, Ohio 44017.
Please. allow 6 weeks
for delivery.
·

.SATISFIE~EEP DISH OR REGULAR
12 in. PIZZA
.

Your ch~ii,_e

, One ingt.

~!us tw~ cans of pop

_S .90 per

Full 24 oz .• No ice _.

added ingt.

NO COUPON NE~ARY
_

$6. 50

.

TOTAL PRICE
SA VE OVER S2.50

• · coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
Tab and Sunki 1,1

Specials Available Anytime
7 Days A Week
Call

252--9300

.I

Noon Luncheon Specials
Privale Parly •?om: seatine 100,

